
 
 

Washington Flowers Final Social Media Report 
Instagram Metrics:  

- 932 Followers, 606 Following  
Facebook Metrics:  

- 989 Followers, 953 Page Likes  
Facebook Highlights: 

Engagement on Facebook has been extremely valuable to the Washington Flowers project. As seen below, 
there has been a various assortment of involvement. Providing resources in several ways (Video, links, photos 
etc.) increase the value of the project. We were able to reach numerous audiences through social media.  
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Consumer 
Values:  

- Facebook video projects have encouraged consumers to be more aware of their flower purchases.  
- Consumers were more aware of buying flowers – through social posts encouraging flower purchase for 

all occasions.  
- Provide a frequent reminder of the benefits of flowers.  
- Provide resources of where to purchase local blooms or find farmers in their area for U-Cut/Farmers 

Markets.  
Florist Values:  

- Florist were able to learn about farmers in their area that supply locally grow flowers.  
- Facebook sharing and posts helped florists learn about in-person educational opportunities.  



- Online resources helped connect florists to online resources to increase productivity and potentially 
produce new projects.  

- Highlight florists in Washington that use local blooms.  
- Provide key resources to increase business awareness and marketing.  

Producer Values:  
- Create a community for flower farmers to engage, share questions, concerns and highlights of their 

farm life.  
- Connect flower farmers in Washington with florists and farmers markets.  
- Provide valuable marketing and social media resources to increase business.  
- Spread awareness of locally grown blooms as well as the farmers that grow them.  
- Give away – seeds, educational materials and more  
- Feature flower farmers across the state and highlight their farms.  

 
Instagram Highlights: 

Instagram has been a great resource for featuring florists and flower farmers. By tagging the Washington 
flowers project in photos, we have been able to connect with producers, florists and consumers across the 
state. The photo below features the posts with the greatest reach. The top posts consist of giveaways, flower 
farmer features as well as flower arrangements from local florists.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Consumer Values: 

- Feature local flowers, capture the attention of local consumers through the beauty of flowers.  
- Share facts about the importance of local flowers.  

o Highlight both benefits to the local farmer, economy, but consumer health and lifestyle as well.  
- Share photos from flower producers to increase consumer awareness.  

o Help consumers know where to buy local flowers.  
o Encourage them to #AskForLocalFlowers. 

Florist Values:  
- Highlight florists and their arrangement’s.  
- Engage with florists through likes, shares, comments, tagging and highlights.  
- Share examples of floral arrangements or potential projects.  



- Provide education about using local flowers and help connect florists with farmers.  
 
Producer Values:  

- Create a community to showcase farm photos, flowers and more.  
- Engage with flower farmers through likes, shares, comments, tagging and highlights.  
- Highlight flower farmers in the area.  
- Highlight local flower events, farmers markets and more  

o Key take away: Flower producers as the focus.  
- Share captivating flower photos from across the state to increase producer awareness.  


